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ON THE COVER-A Military Mule sits in front of a
recreation of a Vietnam Outpost at the Red Ball Military
Swap Meet at the Gilbert Fairgrounds in PA. (Picture
courtesy of David Steinert).

MTA 2009 Officers and Staff
President- Dave Ahl
Tel: 973-285-0716

Email:SwapMeetDave@aol.com

Vice President-Linda Schwartz
Tel: 973-635-2404

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:973-228-7257

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Email:schindop@optonline.net
Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert

Tel: 201-444-3198
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:Steinert@worldnet.att.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@optonline.net

2008 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Email: FranA@mtaofnj.org

Tel: 973-670-1277

NOTICE: The next MTA monthly meeting will be on
Monday, October 12th 2009 at the Whippany American
Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for September 14th 2009

Dave Steinert thanked John Dwyer and
Newsletter:
Harold Ratzburg for their articles in last month’s
newsletter.
President Dave Ahl noted that the MTA received a
donation of a large stash of original WWII photos from a
local vet that he met at one of our recent events. Dave
commented that many of the photos donated are high
quality images of WWII vehicles and that the images will be
appearing in future issues of the Motor Pool Messenger.
Our compliments to our newsletter editor (Dave
Steinert).....our Motor Pool Messenger newsletter is one of
the best in the MVPA and recent issues are packed with
interesting articles and excellent photography much of
which is provided club members. We encourage more
members to take out their camera and snap a few shots of
your vehicles or maybe write a brief article on your current
project!
Events Committee: Peter Schindo and Fred noted that
they have been reviewing plans to reactive our MTA Blog
site. Once reactivated, members will be able to post local
events that may be of interest to members or ask questions
about the club or vehicle issues for other members to read
and respond too. The new MTA Discussion site is located
at: www.mtaofnj.us/disc. Members will have to

register to help ensure the integrity of the site. Check
it out!

Tonight’s meeting opened at 8pm with a pledge of
allegiance, followed by a reading of “The Battle Prayer”
which was provided by Jack Pellington. Jack noted that
this prayer was in a booklet that he carried though his tour
in Vietnam.
Previous minutes as posted in the newsletter were
approved.
Treasures Report: Ginnie McDevitt, presented by Jack
McDevitt.
Closing Balances
General Operating Account
$23974
Swap Meet Account
$25323
Adoptee Account
$ 582
Membership Committee: Fred Schlesinger noted that
our membership roles are at one of their highest levels
ever, with 204 active and paid up members. Our recent
efforts to reach out to members who missed their last dues
with a simple postcard mailing has paid off well. Fred notes
that we received about 15 re-activation dues from
members that had let their membership lapse.
The issue of membership ID cards has come up again
and Fred, Dave Ahl and Ken Coanshock have been
looking into options to make new MTA membership
badges. They have identified a new color ID card process
MTA of NJ Newsletter

that we can get for a cost of approximately $6 per card. It
was discussed that the new cards would be free for those
that have helped work at the annual MTA Spring Show or
attended at least one parade, others would be charged if
they want an ID Card. A motion was approved to proceed
with development of the new ID Card.
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Peter also noted that a few members were able to
attend the 150th Anniversary of Weehawken NJ. He noted
that the parade had a beautiful ride along the Hudson River
with great views of NYC.
For those of you who had a chance to attend the
annual MTA/Red Ball picnic at Sven’s, you already know
what a fun time we all had. The weather and food were
great and plenty of trail riding and vehicle recovery events
kept all of us busy. John Sobotka noted that we came in
under budget for our food expenses at the picnic, spending
only $879 of our budgeted $1000. A big thank you to Al
“Cookie” Mellini and his son Mark for the hot dogs and
cooking during the picnic. John noted that we again had
members showing up with out pre-confirming their
attendance. Next year John will be looking for help in
organizing the attendance sign up plan for the picnic.
R.O.B. Committee: John Sobotka recapped the events
at this years Whippany Train Museum display which was
held on Sunday Sept. 13th. As usual we had a good turn
out of about 10 military vehicles, plus Sue Schlesinger
brought her fire truck and kids got a change to man the
hoses!
Our locomotive made its yearly outing for the
Whippany Train Museum Show and took passengers on
short rides within the museum yard. The rides even
brought in $45 in donations!
October 2009

On the Toys for Tots project, John noted that planning
is progressing for the December 12th and 13th event. Don
Covart is donating time to build a station platform for the
Rockaway stop and John is working on plans to feed
approximately 50 helpers and dignitaries during the
weekend. John updated us on plans to paint one of the
baggage cars that will be used for the Toys for Tots train in
a camouflage theme! The painting party for the baggage
car will be October 3rd in Kenvil (just off of Rt. 46).
Contact John if you can lend a hand!
A motion was approved to support the Toys for Tots
Train with $2500 to help with the expenses noted above.
Swap Meet Committee: Fran Antico reported that the
Swap Meet Committee already has flyers prepared for our
2010 show and plenty of copies were on hand for members
to take and pass out at local events, shops, friends and
family. Advertising for next year’s show is also underway
in major MV Magazines. Fran also mentioned that she
received a letter from the new Fairgrounds manager stating
that they look forward to working with us on next years
show. But, there was also mention that the Fairgrounds
may be looking to charge us for some of the space we
have previously used to display vehicles and encampment
displays.

THE WW II AIRBORNE CLICKER
Story and pictures by
Harold “The Ole Geezer’ Ratzburg
History of the Clicker, aka "Cricket"
Back in the 1920's, the clicker was designed and
produced as a handy pocket sized signal device which
band and orchestra leaders used to keep time for their
musicians and according to the records of the Acme
Company, who made the clickers, most of them were
shipped to band leaders in the USA. The official company
nomenclature was "THE ACME No. 470 CLICKER"

For The Good of The Club: Dave Ahl noted that there
have been some inquiries recently as to the feasibility of
the MTA offering a new membership dues fee for Life
Membership status. A motion was brought to the floor to
consider Life Membership dues status. The motion was
declined.
John Sobotka noted that we missed organizing a
Pumpkin Trail Ride this year...hopefully we will get back
into the Pumpkin Pickin’ festivities next year.
Quartermaster - Dave Ahl has been managing our club
supplies including our expanded line of club apparel, hats,
patches, magnetic logo signs and pendants. Dave has
done a fantastic job managing our club supplies. Dave
suggested that the club create a position of Quartermaster
to take over the club supplies and we are looking for a
volunteer!
Nominations Committee: Harold Ratzburg reported that it
is that time again, when the club has to nominate and elect a
new slate of officers for the next two year term.
There are
four offices to be filled and the nominations on the floor are:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Jim Moore
Ken Coanshock
Gary Schultz
Ginnie McDevitt

We encourage all members to consider helping out and
running for committee post or officer position, it’s not too late
for others to get your name in! Please contact Harold if you
have any other nominees for the above positions.
Please plan on attending our October MTA meeting (Oct. 12th)
as we will hold elections that night.

Submitted by: Gary Shultz
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During WWII a vast amount of planning and
preparation was being put into figuring out how to launch
the invasion into France in 1944. One of the problems to
be considered for the Airborne troopers was how to
recognize friend from foe in the dark especially after being
dropped by parachute behind enemy lines. Hollering out
loud was NOT a good option.
It is my understanding that some lowly Lieutenant in
the Headquarters of the 101st Airborne Division, who
probably had some musical background, suggested that a
clicker would do the job, one click meaning "Who the hell
are you/" and two clicks signaling "I am a friend, you Jerk,
DON'T SHOOT!!!!"
An order was immediately placed with the English
Company, J. Hudson and Co. (operating under the name of
"Acme") for 10,000 clickers, and the factory jumped into
October 2009

production. The Acme Company had approximately 3000
clickers in stock which were nickel plated but to rush
production, they started making them out of brass. When
they ran out of brass material, they made them out of
biscuit tin metal.

from time to time and I'm sure they were and are
being produced in India or China.
The best repro on the market is produced by the
original Acme Company that produced them for the 101st.
These repros are produced on the original dies in England
and they are so marked just like the originals. (One
wonders if this is the same "Acme" Company that
represents all the Acme stuff that Wile E. Coyote uses to
try to catch the Road Runner in all those "Road Runner"
TV cartoons, which is also enjoyed by many adults).

The clickers were used during the night of June 5th /
6th, 1944, by the troopers of the 101st with the intention
that they could be discarded after that. They were not
issued to the 82nd Airborne Division who also jumped that
night, which must have led to some fatal exchanges in the
dark. I have seen a photo or a museum display
somewhere, where the clicker was taped to the stock of a
Thompson Machine Gun so that it would be handy in the
dark. Most photos however show that it was hung on a
chain or string around the trooper’s neck.
Many of the men kept their "crickets" long after the war
and the crickets have since become iconic symbols of the
U.S. Airborne brotherhood and indeed of D-Day itself.
Crickets have appeared in a couple of well-known feature
films (The Longest Day) and the TV series (Band of
Brothers) and other documentaries and they are now
recognized the world over.
Crickets as a Collectible
Original Crickets are very rare because they were
made to be discarded after the night jump on June 6th.
The remaining original ones bring very high prices because
items from elite units like the Airborne always bring the
premium prices.
Because of mistakes in the earlier movie productions
like "The Longest Day", where John Wayne is shown
instructing the troopers with the use of a toy cricket,-----like the ones we used to get as prizes in Cracker Jack
Boxes,------ the misconception was formed that toy crickets
were used in combat. Not so, only the Acme clickers were
issued to the 101st. At militaria shows I have seen toy
crickets, painted OD, being passed off as issued
equipment, and just recently a toy cricket, painted a bright
orange, was listed as "Airborne" on Ebay.
Reproduction (repro) crickets are appearing on the
market. I found my first one in a museum store in
Normandy, France, several years ago. It did not click, but
it kinda’ looked like the real thing. Others have appeared
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To minimize the chance of the new clickers being
passed off as originals the manufacturers have stamped in
an additional discreet pressing into the body of the clicker
which can only be seen by looking inside the cavity. (So,
what does this discreet pressing look like you may ask? It
beats the heck out of me because I looked, and without an
original to compare it with, I have no idea.)
This measure does not detract in any way from the
totally original appearance of the clicker which looks
entirely authentic externally. These genuine J Hudson and
Co (Acme) clickers are the best available and are the must
have items for the really picky airborne collector or reenactor.
I bought my Acme cricket when I visited the Currahee
Military Museum in Toccoa, Georgia, where the 101st got
their Airborne basic training. It cost $32.00 but it is the best
and most authentic of any on the market.
October 2009

If you gotta’ have one, and you are computer savvy,
you can also find them for sale at -----http://www.airbornecricket.com/history.-------You will also
find more information on the crickets on that site.

big grey mule deer, watched by red-tail hawks, and scolded
by a variety of ground squirrels and chipmunks. A pair of
coyotes even decided to share the road with us for a while.

Jeeping the North Rim
Story and pictures by John Dwyer
The North Rim of the Grand Canyon is a hiker’s
paradise. It has trails ranging from flat and paved to very
steep, remote, and absolutely primitive. It is a place made
to visit with your feet.
We did a bunch of
that, and a bit of road
running as well.
We rented a Jeep
Wrangler in Las Vegas
and wound our way
through SW Utah, and
northern Arizona to
the North Rim of the
Grand Canyon. Less than 5% of the visitors who visit the
Grand Canyon journey to the North Rim since it is remote,
rooms are scarce, and it is 44 miles to the nearest
highway. The canyon is bounded by the hundreds of
thousands of acres of lodgepole pine, pinion pine, scrub
oak, and aspen. It really is a wild place. One of the places
we found you can visit was Point Sublime – an eighteen
mile drive out to a very, very remote spot on the canyon
rim.
Point Sublime Road is a four-wheel drive, high
clearance vehicle, unimproved road. Trail might be a better
description of this route, since it was no wider than the jeep
in many places. Deep, thick forests would suddenly open
up into miles of prairie meadows with the road winding
through in deep soft sand. Just as suddenly, the road
would plunge down a deep draw and across a streambed
and you would have a steep climb back over the next ridge.
Along the way were buzzed by little brown birds, eyed by

It took a full 2 ½ hours to get to the end of the road and
we were rewarded by an unforgettable view of the canyon.
We were alone in the entire world – at least it seemed like
that.
We encountered not a single soul or vehicle until we
were well on our way back to our cabin hours later. We
found out later that rangers only infrequently patrol the road
and you need to be prepared to walk out on your own
should you become mired or break down. Of course, there
is absolutely no cell service anywhere we ventured!
Rather than resort to cannibalism, we did take snacks
and water along. The Wrangler lived up to its heritage as a
jeep and we had no problems negotiating the trail in 4wheel-drive. There were a few spots when we were
throwing rocks and loose gravel behind us, and driving
through long, long puddles that I might have engaged in
prayer! When we got back to pavement, the Jeep was
painted with various shades of red mud and we knew a car
wash was in order before we turned the rental back.

Should you visit the Canyon, this is the solitary
primitive road you can drive. Just outside the park is the
Kaibab National Forest with thousands of acres of land and
hundreds of miles of fire roads – all open to the public!
They advise you to carry a chain saw should you choose to
drive their remote trails!
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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I highly recommend the trip - especially if you do it in
your military vehicle. My biggest regret is that we didn’t
have the MB or the M151 to tackle Point Sublime. Maybe
next trip….

TOYS FOR TOTS
By Harold Ratzburg
The MTA, mainly through the efforts of John Sobatka, has
since 1996, (13 years now) participated in the very worthy "Toys
for Tots" program around Christmas time every year.
Did you ever wonder how the whole thing got started?
Following is the story as written up in a book called (of all
things!!), "Uncle John's Bathroom Reader---Salutes the Armed
Forces", and I will just quote it here in its entirety cause its done in
a short concise way that I couldn't improve on. It goes as follows:
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“It all started with a homemade Raggedy Ann doll in 1947 in
Los Angeles.
Diane Hendricks handcrafted the doll and asked her Marine
husband Bill to give it to an organization delivering Christmas toys
to needy children. To their surprise, there was no such group, so
Diane informed Bill that he needed to start one. A Marine knows
how to follow orders, so Major Bill Hendricks, a member of the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserves, duly enlisted his fellow reservists
and collected and distributed 5,000 toys that year. They called
their toy drive Toys for Tots.
Toys for Tots was so successful that the Marine Corps
promptly adopted it as an official Marine charity and in 1948 they
made it a national program. Every American city with a Marine
Reserve Center sponsored campaigns with the announced goal
to "bring the joy of Christmas to American's needy children."
Major Hendricks was a Marine Reservist on weekends, but
his day job was as director of public relations for Warner Brothers
Studio, and he used his expertise and connections to advance the
Toys for Tots program. In 1948 Walt Disney designed the logo
still in use today. Nat King Cole, Peggy Lee, and Vic Damone
recorded the Toys for Tots theme. Hollywood continued to help
through the years as John Wayne, Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra, Tim
Allen, Kenny Rogers,k Clint Eastwood, and Billy Ray Cyrus are on
a long list of celebrities who've donated their time and talents to
the program. (Now we can add John Sobatka to the list.) First
Lady Nancy Reagan served as the national spokesperson in
1983, as did First Lady Barbara Bush in 1992.
As Marine Reservists were being mobilized in 1990 for
Operation Desert Shield, Hollywood and corporate America
stepped in to help ensure that the Toys for Tots campaign was
carried out. Merv Griffin's popular "Wheel of Fortune" TV show
teamed up with Pizza Hut for a three-week promotion of Toys for
Tots that raised in excess of $3 million and, while in the midst of
deploying, the reservists still managed to distribute 7.9 million
toys.
In 1991 the Marine Corps established the Toys for Tots
Foundation as a tax-deductible charity, which enabled individuals
and American corporations to donate even more money, toys,
and time. In 2003 Readers Digest named the Toys for Tots
Foundation "Americas Best Children's Charity." Forbes magazine
also named the foundation one of the top 10 charities on its "Gold
Star" list.
Since Diane Hendricks crafted that first doll, the Marine
Corps Reservists have built a program that has procured more
than 100 million toys for more than 70 million children and has
distributed toys in 558 communities in all 50 states, Puerto Rico,
Guam, the Virgin Islands, and American Samoa, as well as
Japan.
To help what is arguably one of the most worthwhile charities
in the United States, look to donate a toy at the Toys for Tots
barrel in your local shopping mall during the holiday season.
During the rest of the year, donations can be made through their
web site, www.toysfortots..com
As former U.S. Marine Wilford Brimley said, "It's the right
thing to do."
I checked with John Sobatka and he tells me that the 2009
drive for Toys for Tots is getting underway. He has about 18
members of the MTA signed up to help organize the Train Trip
through north NJ to publicize the event. If you haven't signed up
yet to help, it is still not too late and as John reminded me----many
hands make light work.
The train trip will be December 12 and 13. John will make his
pitch again at the club meeting with details of how you can help
the MTA, if you so desire, with this worthy cause.
Financial help is also needed if you can't pitch in. In these
hard times donations are down but the demand is up for all
charities. These are tough times we are going through-----as if
you don't know that already.
So pitch in,------ your help, in any way, is appreciated!
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supplies last. Bill (732)-489-1012 e-mail:
(11/08)

bpeaslee@aol.com

For Sale-Jeep MB grill with all the lights, $225. Call Tom Weaver
at 973-627-9448. (11/08)

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale: 1968 Kaiser M715 with hard top, spare parts and
extras, come with a complete extra cab, needs work$2500. 1955 CJ/M38 rolling frame with axles, VG condition,
$550. Call Brian at 845-457-1575 (Days). 9/10.
For Sale: 1952 M-37 with mid 60's 331 V8 Dodge engine
(engine rebuilt in 2008 with only about 20 miles on it). It
has a hard top on now, but have soft top frame with soft top
condition so-so. $10,000 Firm. Registered in N.J. Located
in Cape May Court House, N.J. Call Jim Mundy at (609889-0907) 9/09
For Sale: M-37 windshield frame, fair condition, no major
rust $100.00. Two M37 rear fenders, minor rust, easily
fixed $50.00 pr. M37 front bed panel, rough, $20.00. M-37
upper grille, good shape, surface rust $30.00 Contact M.
Ziegler at 973-445-3890. 9/09
For Sale: MB front and rear differential assemblies. MB
front end, complete and ready to hook up. Front end
includes both brake drums with all brake parts still
attached. Also includes bell crank and both tie rods. MB
rear end has broken ring gear, no axles or brake drums but
could be rebuilt or used for parts. Price for both is
$195.00 Contact Gary Schultz 908-852-4520 or email
grsschultz@aol.com. Items located in Long Valley NJ.
9/09
Military vehicle & equipment hauling: references,
experience, and reliability. Affordable rates, anywhere in
the US. Mike Pop, 732-245-8317. mpop5555@aol.com
9/09
For Sale- One-ton ball bearing chain block with 11-inch
wheel for gear reduction. Very easy to operate and HEAVY
duty. All you need is a strong beam. $150.00 Call John
Lamond at 201-291-9663. Located in Saddle Brook, NJ.
For Sale-One M-38 passenger seat frame with mounting
hardware $75. Wheels for CJ Jeeps and M151 $25 each.
Cannon Towing Lights, one set with brackets $50. Also
many more Jeep parts, too many to list. Call Tom Weaver
at 973-627-9448. (7/09)

For Sale-1972 M35A2-$2900, 1970 M109 (Shop Van)-$2800,
1967 Mule-$4000, 1956 International Harvester farm tractor,
restored-$4000. Call Jude Meehan 732-528-5422.
(8/08)
For Sale-1968 M51-A2 5-ton Dump. New clutch, wire harness
and tailgate. Has cargo cover on dump. Many spare parts and
manuals. Looks and runs great, $8000. 1962 M422A1, American
Motors Mighty Mite, fully restored, great runner, rare and only
2,400 made, $8000. Both located in Ridgefield, CT, about 1 hour
north of the Tappan Zee Bridge. Call Charlie Popp, 203-4383459. (6/08)
For Sale- Front and rear axle assembly for MB or M38, $90 each.
Core engine blocks will fit CJ, MB, M38 and F Head block for
M38A1, $75 each. Alaskan lumber making chain saw ATT, $50.
Chevy running gear for 1953 1-ton pick-up truck. Engine will fit 11/2 ton truck. Many misc. jeep body parts, call Tom Weaver 973627-9448. (6/08)
For Sale-M38A1 tub. Original but poor conditon. Lots of rust and
holes. Great for the serious restorer. Photos on request. Pick-up
only in Denville, NJ. $500 or best offer. Call Al Mellini at 973723-2166. (5/08)

For Sale -1943 Dodge WC-54 3/4 ton Ambulance--- with
winch. Vehicle has 2 speed transfer case from a WC-63,
Engine rebuilt in 2002, new rear doors and all new gages,
good condition tires with new tubes, new wiring harness
and side windows and windshield. Body sandblasted and
repainted but paint has faded and needs touchup. Lots of
Extras Phone "Mark Tolf" at 845-225-1405, cell phone
845-531-9577, email marktolf@hotmail.com
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects
to ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED-Tail gate assembly for a M-1009 Blazer-Call
Paul Wadeson, (607)537-2275.
WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without
winch. Call Bob Benson at 973-293-7101.
WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any
condition. Cash paid. Call Jake (201)-874-5044.

For Sale-1984 CUKV-Chevy, 79000 miles, runs good, passes NJ
inspection, needs some body work. If interested, olease call Greg
at 908-872-8375 . (4/09).
For Sale-Current military CARC 383 green paint.and other
expoxy paints. Crash truck yellow, interior green, etc. $30 gal.
Call 607-637-2275. (3/09).
For Sale-Fall 2008 special.*****Resin guns*****M1919 .30 caliber
air-cooled, $185.00, M16A1 $125.00, M16A2 $125.00. While
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The next MTA Meeting is
Monday, October 12th
At the Whippany American
Legion Post!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s
homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the
calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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